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16

Respondent.

17
18

In the interest of a prompt and speedy settlement of this matter, consistent with the public

19

interest and the responsibility of the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, and

20

Geologists of the Department of Consumer Affairs, the parties hereby agree to the following

21

Stipulated Settlement and Disciplinary Order which will be submitted to the Board for approval

22

and adoption as the final disposition of the Accusation.

23

PARTIES

24

1.

Richard B. Moore, PLS (Complainant) is the Executive Officer of the Board for

25

Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, and Geologists (Board). He brought this action solely in

26

his official capacity and is represented in this matter by Xavier Becerra, Attorney General of the

27

State of California, by Michael B. Franklin, Deputy Attorney General.

28

111

STIPULATED SETTLEMENT (1 147-A)

2.

Respondent Adebowale Olujimi Sodipo (Respondent) is represented in this

N

proceeding by attorney Robert F. Hahn, whose address is: Law Offices of Gould & Hahn, 2550

W

Ninth Street, Suite 101, Berkeley, CA 94710-2551.

3. On or about January 27, 1989, the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors,
and Geologists issued Civil Engineer License Number C 44198 to Adebowale Olujimi Sodipo
6

(Respondent). This license expired on June 30, 2007 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The
renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on July 11, 2007. This license expired on
June 30, 2009 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license

was renewed on July 20, 2009. This license expired on June 30, 2011 due to non-payment of
10

renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on March 31, 2012. This

11

license expired on June 30, 2013 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were

12

paid and the license was renewed on February 4, 2015. This license expired on June 30, 2015 due

13

to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on

14

December 21, 2015. This license will expire on June 30, 2019, unless renewed.

15

4.

On or about February 4, 1994, the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors,

16

and Geologists issued Structural Engineer License Number S 3860 to Respondent. This license

17

expired on June 30, 2007 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and

18

the license was renewed on July 11, 2007. This license expired on June 30, 2009 due to non-

19

payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on July 20,

20

2009. This license expired on June 30, 2011 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal

21

fees were paid and the license was renewed on March 31, 2012. This license expired on June 30,

22

2013 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was

23

renewed on February 4, 2015. This license expired on June 30, 2015 due to non-payment of

24

renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on December 21, 2015.

25

This license will expire on June 30, 2019, unless renewed.

26

JURISDICTION

27
28

5.

Accusation No. 1147-A was filed before the Board, and is currently pending against

Respondent. The Accusation and all other statutorily required documents were properly served

2
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on Respondent on July 7, 2017. Respondent timely filed his Notice of Defense contesting the
N

Accusation.
6.

A copy of Accusation No. 1147-A is attached as exhibit A and incorporated herein by

reference.

ADVISEMENT AND WAIVERS
6

J

7.

Respondent has carefully read, fully discussed with counsel, and understands the

charges and allegations in Accusation No. 1147-A. Respondent has also carefully read, fully
discussed with counsel, and understands the effects of this Stipulated Settlement and Disciplinary

9
10

Order.

8.

Respondent is fully aware of his legal rights in this matter, including the right to a

11

hearing on the charges and allegations in the Accusation; the right to confront and cross-examine

12

the witnesses against him; the right to present evidence and to testify on his own behalf; the right

13

to the issuance of subpoenas to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of

14

documents; the right to reconsideration and court review of an adverse decision; and all other

15

rights accorded by the California Administrative Procedure Act and other applicable laws.

16

17

9.

every right set forth above.

18
19

Respondent voluntarily, knowingly, and intelligently waives and gives up each and

CULPABILITY
10. Respondent understands that the charges and allegations in Accusation No. 1147-A, if

20

proven at a hearing, constitute cause for imposing discipline upon his Civil Engineer License as

21

well as for his Structural Engineer License.

22

11. For the purpose of resolving the Accusation without the expense and uncertainty of

23

further proceedings, Respondent agrees that, at a hearing, Complainant could establish a factual

24

basis for the charges in the Accusation and that those charges constitute cause for discipline.

25

Respondent hereby gives up his right to contest that cause for discipline exists based on those

26

charges.

27
28
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12. Respondent agrees that his Civil Engineer License is subject to discipline and he
agrees to be bound by the Board's imposition of discipline as set forth in the Disciplinary Order
w

below.
13. Respondent agrees that his Structural Engineer License is subject to discipline and he

A

agrees to be bound by the Board's imposition of discipline as set forth in the Disciplinary Order
6

below.

7

RESERVATION
14. The admissions made by Respondent herein are only for the purposes of this
proceeding, or any other proceedings in which the Board for Professional Engineers, Land

10

Surveyors, and Geologists or other professional licensing agency is involved, and shall not be

11

admissible in any other criminal or civil proceeding.

12
13

14

CONTINGENCY
15. This stipulation shall be subject to approval by the Board for Professional Engineers,
Land Surveyors, and Geologists. Respondent understands and agrees that counsel for

15

Complainant and the staff of the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, and

16

Geologists may communicate directly with the Board regarding this stipulation and settlement,

17

without notice to or participation by Respondent or his counsel. By signing the stipulation,

18

Respondent understands and agrees that he may not withdraw his agreement or seek to rescind the

19

stipulation prior to the time the Board considers and acts upon it. If the Board fails to adopt this

20

stipulation as its Decision and Order, the Stipulated Settlement and Disciplinary Order shall be of

21

no force or effect, except for this paragraph, it shall be inadmissible in any legal action between

22

the parties, and the Board shall not be disqualified from further action by having considered this

23

matter.

24

16. The parties understand and agree that Portable Document Format (PDF) and facsimile

25

copies of this Stipulated Settlement and Disciplinary Order, including PDF and facsimile

26

signatures thereto, shall have the same force and effect as the originals.

27

28

17. This Stipulated Settlement and Disciplinary Order is intended by the parties to be an
integrated writing representing the complete, final, and exclusive embodiment of their agreement.
4
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It supersedes any and all prior or contemporaneous agreements, understandings, discussions,
N

negotiations, and commitments (written or oral). This Stipulated Settlement and Disciplinary
Order may not be altered, amended, modified, supplemented, or otherwise changed except by a

A

writing executed by an authorized representative of each of the parties.

18. In consideration of the foregoing admissions and stipulations, the parties agree that
the Board may, without further notice or formal proceeding, issue and enter the following

Disciplinary Order:

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

8

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Civil Engineer License No. C 44198 and Structural
10
11

Engineer License No. S 3860 issued to Respondent Adebowale Olujimi Sodipo, are revoked.

1.

Respondent shall lose all rights and privileges as a civil engineer and structural

12

engineer in California as of the effective date of the decision of the Board adopting this

13

stipulation, including the right to use any of the restricted titles associated with his licenses.

14

2.

Respondent shall cause to be delivered to the Board the pocket identification card(s)

15

and wall certificates for these licenses on or before the effective date of the decision of the Board

16

adopting this stipulation.

17

3.

Respondent fully understands and agrees that if he ever files an application for

18

licensure or a petition for reinstatement in the State of California, he must comply with all the

19

laws, regulations and procedures for reinstatement of a revoked license in effect at the time the

20

petition is filed and all of the charges and allegations contained in Accusation No. 1147-A shall

21

be deemed to be true, correct and admitted by Respondent when the Board determines whether to

22

grant or deny the application or petition.

23

4. Respondent understands and agrees that if he ever petitions for reinstatement of the

24

revoked licenses(s) or applies for any license issued by the Board, the Board's costs of

25

enforcement and prosecution in this case in the amount of $15,000.00 will be paid in full prior to

26

the issuance of any said license(s).

27
28

5
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Original Signed

Original Signed

Original Signed

Exhibit A
Accusation No. 1147-A
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In the Matter of the Accusation Against:

Case No. 1147-A

12

ADEBOWALE OLUJIMI SODIPO
13

325 Ginger Court
San Ramon, CA 94583

ACCUSATION

14

15

Civil Engineer License No. C 44198
Structural Engineer License No. S 3860

16

Respondent.

17

18
19

20

Complainant alleges:

PARTIES
1 . Richard B. Moore, PLS (Complainant) brings this Accusation solely in his official

21

capacity as the Executive Officer of the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors, and

22

Geologists, Department of Consumer Affairs.

23

2. On or about January 27, 1989, the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors,

24

and Geologists issued Civil Engineer License Number C 44198 to Adebowale Olujimi Sodipo

25

(Respondent). This license expired on June 30, 2007 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The

26

renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on July 11, 2007. This license expired on

27

June 30, 2009 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license

28

was renewed on July 20, 2009. This license expired on June 30, 201 1 due to non-payment of

(ADEBOWALE OLUJIMI SODIPO) ACCUSATION

renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on March 31, 2012. This
N

license expired on June 30, 2013 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were

w

paid and the license was renewed on February 4, 2015. This license expired on June 30, 2015 due

4

to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on

5

December 21, 2015. This license will expire on June 30, 2017, unless renewed.

3.

On or about February 4, 1994, the Board for Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors,

and Geologists issued Structural Engineer License Number S 3860 to Respondent. This license
expired on June 30, 2007 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and
the license was renewed on July 11, 2007. This license expired on June 30, 2009 due to non10

payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on July 20,

11

2009. This license expired on June 30, 2011 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal

12

fees were paid and the license was renewed on March 31, 2012. This license expired on June 30,

13

2013 due to non-payment of renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was

14

renewed on February 4, 2015. This license expired on June 30, 2015 due to non-payment of

15

renewal fees. The renewal fees were paid and the license was renewed on December 21, 2015.

16

This license will expire on June 30, 2017, unless renewed.

JURISDICTION

17

4.

18

This Accusation is brought before the Board for Professional Engineers, Land

19

Surveyors, and Geologists (Board), Department of Consumer Affairs, under the authority of the

20

following laws. All section references are to the Business and Professions Code unless otherwise

21

indicated.
Section 6733 of the Code states:

22

5.

23

"It is unlawful for anyone to stamp or seal any plans, specifications, plats, reports, or other

24

documents with the seal after the certificate of the registrant, named thereon, has expired or has

25

been suspended or revoked, unless the certificate has been renewed or reissued."

6. Section 6775 of the Code states, in pertinent part, that:

26

27

111

28

2
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'[The board may publicly reprove, suspend for a period not to exceed two years, or revoke
N

the certificate of any professional engineer licensed under this chapter on any of the following
grounds:

A

...

5

(d) A breach or violation of a contract to provide professional engineering services.

a

...

J

(h) A violation of any provision of this chapter or any other law relating to or involving the
practice of professional engineering."

7.

Section 6775.2 of the Code states, in pertinent part, that:

10

"The failure of, or refusal by, a licensee or a certificate holder to respond to a written

11

request from a representative of the board to cooperate in the investigation of a complaint against

12

that licensee or certificate holder constitutes a cause for disciplinary action under Section 6775 or

13

6775.1."
Section 6787 of the Code states, in pertinent part, that:

14

8.

15

"Every person is guilty of a misdemeanor:

16

(a) Who, unless he or she is exempt from licensure under this chapter, practices or offers to

17

practice civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering in this state according to the provisions of this

18

chapter without legal authorization.

19

20

(e) Who uses an expired, suspended, surrendered, or revoked certificate issued by the board.

21

(f) Who represents himself or herself as, or uses the title of, a licensed or registered civil,

22

electrical, or mechanical engineer, or any other title whereby that person could be considered as

23

practicing or offering to practice civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering in any of its branches,

24

unless he or she is correspondingly qualified by licensure as a civil, electrical, or mechanical

25

engineer under this chapter.

26

27

(g) Who, unless appropriately licensed, manages, or conducts as manager, proprietor, or

agent, any place of business from which civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering work is

28

3
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solicited, performed, or practiced, except as authorized pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section
N
w

A

6738 and Section 8726.1.

(h) Who uses the title, or any combination of that title, of "professional engineer," "licensed
engineer," "registered engineer," or the branch titles specified in Section 6732, or the authority
titles specified in Sections 6736 and 6736.1, or "engineer-in-training," or who makes use of any

a

abbreviation of that title that might lead to the belief that he or she is a licensed engineer, is
authorized to use the titles specified in Section 6736 or 6736.1, or holds a certificate as an

8

10

engineer-in-training, without being licensed, authorized, or certified as required by this chapter.

9.

Section 125.3 of the Code provides, in pertinent part, that the Board may request the

11

administrative law judge to direct a licentiate found to have committed a violation or violations of

12

the licensing act to pay a sum not to exceed the reasonable costs of the investigation and

13

enforcement of the case.

14

BELMONT PROJECT

15

10. On or about September 10, 2013, Respondent entered into a contract with T.T. to

16

prepare a set of construction documents, including plans and calculations to develop two (2)

17

single family residential buildings in Belmont, California (hereinafter "Belmont project"). The

18

contract price was $30,000.00 and included submitting the construction documents to the City of

19

Belmont for approval. Respondent received a total of $22,450.00 for the Belmont project.

20

21

11. Respondent failed to complete the project, failed to respond to the City of Belmont's
comments on the drawings for the projects and failed to return any monies to T.T.

22

FIRST CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

23

(Breach of Contract)

24

12. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(d) in that on the

25

Belmont project, Respondent breached the contract as described in paragraphs 10 and 11 above.

26

27
28
4
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SECOND CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE
(Practice Engineering Without Authorization)

13. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(h), for violation of

WN
A

section 6787(a) and/or (e) in that on the Belmont project, Respondent entered into the contract
and performed services at a time when Respondent's licenses were expired.

6

THIRD CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

7

(Violation of Provisions of Chapter)

14. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(h), for violation of
section 6775.2, in that when contacted in writing by the Board during the investigation of the
10

Belmont project, Respondent refused to respond and/or cooperate.

HAYWARD PROJECT

11

12

15. On or about July 14, 2015, Respondent entered into a contract with D.P and P.L., on

13

behalf of Community First USA, to prepare a set of construction documents, including

14

architectural and landscaping drawings, structural drawings, mechanical, electrical and civil

15

drawings, and Title 24 calculations to develop a new single family residential building in

16

Hayward, California (hereinafter "Hayward project"). The contract price was $19,850.00 and

17

included reviewing and securing approval from the City of Hayward. Respondent agreed to

18

complete the Hayward project within three (3) months.

16. Respondent failed to complete the project, failed to respond to the City of Hayward's

19

20

comments on the drawings for the projects and failed to return any monies to Community First

21

USA.

22

FOURTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

23

(Breach of Contract)

24

17. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(d) in that on the

25

Hayward project, Respondent breached the contract as described in paragraphs 15 and 16 above.

26
27

28
5
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FIFTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE
(Practice Engineering Without Authorization)

N

w

18. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(h), for violation of

A

section 6787(a) and/or (e) in that on the Hayward project, Respondent entered into the contract
and performed services at a time when Respondent's licenses were expired.

SIXTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE
(Violation of Provisions of Chapter)

19. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(h), for violation of
section 6775.2, in that when contacted in writing by the Board during the investigation of the
10

Hayward project, Respondent refused to respond and/or cooperate.

11

SAN PABLO PROJECT

12

20. On or about February 25, 2016, Respondent entered into a contract with J.C. for

13

design services of a building addition and a new carport in San Pablo, California (hereinafter "San

14

Pablo project"). The contract price was $1,500.00. On March 4, 2016, J.C. paid a down payment

15

of $600.00.

16
17
18
19

21. Respondent failed to perform any work on the San Pablo project, failed to respond to
repeated requests from J.C. and failed to return the $600.00 down payment to J.C.

22. In or about July, 2016, after J.C. had filed a complaint with the Board on May 6,
2016, Respondent returned the $600.00 down payment to J.C.

20

SEVENTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

21

(Breach of Contract)

22

23

23. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(d) in that on the San
Pablo project, Respondent breached the contract as described in paragraphs 20-22 above.

24

EIGHTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

25

(Violation of Provisions of Chapter)

26

24. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(h), for violation of

27
28

section 6775.2, in that when contacted in writing by the Board during the investigation of the San
Pablo project, Respondent refused to respond and/or cooperate.

6
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OAKLAND PROJECT
25. On or about July 15, 2013, Respondent entered into a contract with C.J. to modify
W N existing drawings previously prepared by Respondent for a residential building in Oakland,
+

California (hereinafter "Oakland project"). The contract price was $18,000.00 and included
serving as liaison with the City of Oakland Building Department for obtaining permits and any
changes required by the City as the project progressed. Respondent received a total of $5,000.00
for the Oakland project.

0o

9

26. Respondent failed to produce drawings that could be used for permitting or a
construction loan application were produced to C.J.

10

NINTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

11

(Breach of Contract)

12

27. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(d) in that on the

13

Oakland project, Respondent breached the contract as described in paragraphs 25 and 26 above.

14

TENTH CAUSE FOR DISCIPLINE

15

(Practice Engineering Without Authorization)

16

28. Respondent is subject to disciplinary action under section 6775(h), for violation of

17

section 6787(a) and/or (e) in that on the Oakland project, Respondent entered into the contract

18

and performed services at a time when Respondent's licenses were expired.

19

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO PROJECT

20

29. In or about early 2012, Respondent entered into a contract with A.S., an agent for

21

property owner D.R., to remodel an apartment building, including engineering services, for a

22

project in South San Francisco, California (hereinafter "South San Francisco project"). The

23

contract price was $75,000.00 and included serving as liaison with the City of South San

24

Francisco Building Department for obtaining permits and any changes required by the City as the

25

project progressed.

26

27

30. Respondent submitted a Concrete Underpinning Adjacent to Slab Within Basement
Detail Plan for the permit for the South San Francisco project on February 11, 2014 with a

28

7
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Original Signed

